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Moderato $\frac{q}{\frac{110}{1}}$

E-very day I can hear the birds’ songs then I know it’s time for

run out-side a-mong green grass, un-der white clouds; all the things which make me
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live. And when the summer sky gets dark and the thunders start to fall I'm not afraid because I know it will bring the rain which I love so much.

Allegro (M.M. \( \frac{d}{} = c. 130 \))

(3 + 3 + 2)
Green fields and blue lakes, this is my dear world. With a

clean blue sky and full of birds' songs. It's like I know.

And I only think of share all this beauty with

This is my world
This is my world

Come along with me, along and leave back your cares. Let your pains disappear with your tears. This is my world. I want to see you in my world.
This is my world

own dear world, where there is no fear and there

is no hate, where there is no pain. Please, just leave back

your old life and shake your shoes and get ready.
This is my world

Leave back your old feelings and let me

take you to my world. Just close your eyes and hear...

Moderato \( \text{\textit{q = c 102}} \)

E-very day I can hear
the birds' songs then I know it's time to run out-side a-mong green grass, un-der white clouds. All the things which make me live. Because this is my world.